Response of lateral pile groups is modeled using the more accurate (than any other numerical modeling) p − y curves-based load transfer model. It is essentially underpinned by limiting force per unit length pmpu, modulus of subgrade reaction pmk, and p-multiplier pm (to cater for pile-pile interaction, pm ¼ 1 for single piles). With the model, new closed-form solutions are developed incorporating the cap-rotational stiffness kr. The solutions are presented in nondimensional charts for free-head (kr ¼ 0) through fixed-head (kr > 10 times the pile bending stiffness). The study reveals that the existing pm (bearing no link to the stiffness kr) is inconsistent with pm ¼ 0.25 for capped piles (at limiting state of elastic solutions). This casts doubt about the accuracy of available solutions, and a compatible stiffness kr and pm is required. The compatible normalized stiffness knr is equal to 0.275-0.333 (n ¼ 0.7) and 0.333-0.564 (n ¼ 1.7) for the associated pm at the design level of (ground-level) bending moment specified in the JGJ code. Use of the solutions is elaborated for a typical offshore pile group against measured response, which largely substantiates the deduced stiffness knr. The coupled kr and pm revealed are fundamental to design of the capped piles using any methods. The new solutions using the knr and pm values should be employed to conduct pertinent design. (n = 1.7) for the associated p m at the design level of (ground-level) bending moment 34 specified in the JGJ code. 35
Introduction

43
Piles are customarily cast into a pile cap that restrains pile-head rotation ( rigid piles. This difference has to be properly considered to provide reliable design, especially, 50 for wind-turbine foundations and subjected to earthquake loading. 51
Lateral pile-soil interaction may be mimicked using a series of independent springs-52 sliders distributed along the shaft and a membrane (to incorporate couple interaction among the 53 springs) (e.g. Fig. 1(b) ). The slider is characterised by the profile of limiting force per unit length 54 (p u profile) to a (slip) depth x p , and the spring has a modulus of subgrade reaction k for the pile-55 soil system. In the context of the interaction model, elastic-plastic closed-form solutions (Guo 56 2012) were developed for free-head rotation but for soil resistance (FreH piles), and capped-head 57 (no rotation, FixH piles), respectively. The FixH solutions are also used to predict group 58 response using a reduced limiting resistance p m p u and modulus p m k by incorporating the pile-pile 59 interaction factor p m (= p-multipliers ≤ 1.0) (Brown et al. 1998 ) [see Fig.1 
(c) and (e)]. 60
Fixed-head solutions using numerical finite element method, and finite difference 61 approach (Ooi et al. 2004 ) overestimate measured maximum bending moment and underestimate 62 measured deflection of capped piles (Duncan et al. 2005 ) at large; whereas free-head solutions 63 offer incorrect depth of maximum bending moment and overestimate the head-deflection. Theconcept of p-multiplier is less rigorous but offers more reliable and efficient prediction of overall 65 pile response than finite element and finite difference methods (Guo 2009; Guo 2012) . 66
Nevertheless, the ~ 4 times difference in resistance due to cap-rotational stiffness k r, must be 67 quantified to conform with the p m to gain reliable solutions, which is not available. To meet more 68 stringent design, new solutions underpinned by load transfer model are developed in this paper, 69
for piles with a cap stiffness k r . With the solutions, the impact of the stiffness k r is examined and 70 presented in non-dimensional charts. The stiffness k r and the p m are obtained for typical cases. 71 the pile in the direction of soil movement, and sliding resistance on the side of the pile, less any 81 force due to active earth pressure on the rear face of the pile. The p u is described by (Guo 2006 ) 82 (Hansen 1961; Guo 2013a) . 96
Overall Solutions for A Single Pile
The uncoupled and coupled load transfer models (Hetenyi 1946 ; Guo and Lee 2001) 97 allow the governing equations for the pile (see Fig. 1 ) to be obtained as 98
where w(x) is the pile deflection at depth x; ) (x w IV is 4 th derivative of w(x) with respect to x; I p 101 and E p are moment of inertia and Young's modulus of an equivalent solid cylindrical pile, 102 respectively. As with those for free-head and fixed-head piles (Guo 2006) , response of the lateral 103 pile (see Fig. 1 ) is presented against the depth x (measured from ground level) in the upper 104 plastic zone, and a depth z (= x-x p , measured from the slip depth x p ) in the lower elastic zones, 105 respectively, to generate compact expressions. The values of N p and k are calculated using the 106 average modulus G s of the soil over the effective length L c (see Appendix I).
Pile-head Rotational Stiffness k r 108
A laterally loaded pile group generally exhibts the cap-rotation owing to more compression in 109 piles located in front rows than back rows. The rotational stiffness of the pile-cap k r may be 110 taken as that of pile-head for a fully cast concrete cap with a sufficient rigidity. It may then be 111 calculated using axial stiffness and capacity of a single pile, with due account of the pile group 112 spacing (Mokwa and Duncan 2003 warranted between the piles. In fact the ratio becomes far greater than 4 once plastic deformation 122 is induced (Guo 2013b induced on a pile-head with translation only (FixH) pile; and the design pile-head deflection w g 128 be 1.25 times the w g FixH gained using the FixH solutions (JGJ 1994) . The ratios will be used later 129 to determine the stiffness k r . 130
Elastic-plastic Solutions 131
Equations (3) and (4) were resolved using the technology for free-head piles (Guo 2006 
where 
The FixH condition is enforced using a k nr FixH (ie. k nr for fully fixed-head) = 50,000, although 'k nr 161 > 50' is sufficiently accurate. The k nr values are determined for n = 0.7 and 1.7, which describe 162 most piles well in clay and sand, respectively. Using Eq. element approach and experimental data. Thereby, the nonlinear response of capped piles was 174 examined for a rotational stiffness k r = (0~10)E p I p  at the typical n = 0.7 and 1.7, respectively. 175
Given n = 0.7, normalised load ( H )-displacement ( g w ) curves at ground level are depicted in 176 The site consists of a highly plastic gray-clay with an occasional thin layer of peat, sand or silt 187 within a depth of 2.4 m -18 m. The plasticity index was 77~100 (at a depth 0~1.2 m below the 188 test pit) and 100~185 (1.2~2 m below), respectively, which allow the angle of the soil friction  189 (drained case) to be estimated as 12 degree (BSI 1985) , and a cohesion c as 1 kPa (Guo 2013a) . 190
The 10-pile group is analysed herein. The tubular steel piles were installed in a circle [see 191 Second, the maximum p u profile was estimated using Hansen's expression for free-head 216 piles with c = 1 kPa, and  = 12 o , and is plotted in Fig. 7(b) . As with the calculation of G s, the A L 217 This iterative calculation is illustrated using the design chart for n = 0.7 (note n = 0.85 for 234 the current pile), which encompasses three steps: (1) a pair of measured load H and displacement 235 w g are normalised, respectively, using A L , n, and k gained for free-head piles (e.g. H = 1.56 at 236 g w = 10, see bold values in Table 1) . (2) The pair H and g w allow k r /(E p I p ) = 1.1 (or k nr = 237 0.275) to be ascertained in Fig. 2(a) , which gives a stiffness k r of 1.643 MNm (= 1.1E p I p ). and similar k nr and α r should be obtained (Guo 2013a) . 243
With the p u (n = 0.85), the G s and the k nr (= 0.275) obtained, the pile response is readily 244 predicted. This is provided next for e p = 0 (zero loading eccentricity) for a ground-level 245 deflection w g of 9.4, 23.5, 47.3 and 83.1 mm (at which bending moment profiles are provided). 246
With w g = 9.4 mm, normalised slip depth p x is estimated as 0.863 (x p = 1.342 m).
(1) The 247 
Likewise, the values of H 
The calculated bending moment profile is plotted in Fig. 7 (e) as a solid line. 261
As with w g = 9.4 mm, the normalised slip depth p x was estimated as 1.3484, 1.7823, and 262 2.1764 for w g = 23.5, 47.3 and 83.1 mm respectively. The H,  g , C 5 and C 6 values (see Table 1  The compatible normalised stiffness k nr is equal to 0.275 ~0.333 (n = 0.7) and 285 0.333~0.564 (n = 1.7) for the associated p m at the design level of (ground-level) bending 286 moment specified in the JGJ code. 287
Use of the solutions is elaborated for a typical offshore pile group against measured response, 288 which largely substantiates the deduced stiffness k nr . The coupled k r and p m revealed are 289 fundamental to design of the capped piles using any methods. The new solutions using the k r and 290 p m values should be employed to conduct pertinent design. 291
NOTATION 292
The following symbols are used in the paper: 
normalised pile-head load; 319
H av , H g = average load per pile in a group, and total load imposed on a group; 320 This appendix provides load transfer approach and solutions for semi-fixed head piles. 392 393
Assumptions and features of load transfer approach 394
 The springs are characterized by an idealised elastic-plastic p-y (w) curve [see Fig. 1(e)],  395 which constitute, respectively, the uncoupled (N p = 0) and coupled load transfer models 396 for the plastic and elastic zones that transfer at a 'slip' depth x p . 397  The k and N p for elastic zone are gained theoretically as (Guo and Lee 2001): 398 ratio of k/G s for caps with rotational stiffness using an equivalent loading eccentricity e 404 (= e p +k r  g /H,  g /H is calculated for an average load level H and using k for e = 0). 405  At the slip depth, x p , the pile deflection w(x p ) equals the limiting w p (= p u /k, and p = p u 406 with x < x p , see Fig. 1(d) ). Below the x p (x  x p ), the deflection w(x) is less than w p ; and 407 the resistance p (= kw(x) < p u at the depth) is linearly proportional to the k. The p u profile 408 (or LFP) is described by the parameters N g ,  o , and n gained using average soil properties 
; and p e = e p . Note both  g and g  are used in the w( x ) expression. 424
Response profiles in elastic zone ( 
where 430
These expressions are independent of the head constraint, and are identical to those for free- 
The H is deduced from the following relationship obtained for the depth, Normalised ground-line deflection, g w 444
The w g is deduced from w(x). 446 
